Delivering for our community

Resource Centre of
Excellence nears
Tenders for a Resource Centre
of Excellence have closed.
We will award the tender for
construction of this exciting
project on council-owned
land Crichtons Road, Paget
(opposite the MRC depot) soon.
Building works are excepted to
start later this month. The centre
is being delivered by council and
will be operated by the Resource
Industry Network (RIN).

It will help foster collaboration,
research and development
and be a real driver for the
commercialisation of new
technology.
Users will include training
providers, researchers, and
private companies within the
METS (mining equipment,
technology and services) sector.
Project cost: $7 million completion by March/April
2020. This project is jointly
funded by the Queensland
Government and council.
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Mountain biking plan
on track

New lease on life
for Queens Park

A mountain bike project for
the upper Pioneer Valley is
rolling along.

Revitalisation of Queens
Park is progressing well.

Council is progressing the
development of a business
case and feasibility study for a
mountain bike park in the upper
Pioneer Valley, with an estimate
of up to 20,000 extra visitors per
year and more than $6 million in
economic benefit.
The feasibility study work has
entered the detailed investigation
phase, and council-appointed
consultants, World Trail and
Otium Planning Group, have been
on site looking at trail options.
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Improvements will range from
new public toilets and pedestrian
and bikeway connectivity to a dog
park, additional picnic shelters,
barbecues and bench seating.
A yarning circle with cultural
heritage design elements is also
being incorporated as part of the
revitalisation.
Project cost: $8.8 million completion by June, 2020.
This project is jointly
funded by the Queensland
Government and council.

Camilleri Street Park
in full swing
Camilleri Street District Park
at Blacks Beach is a hive of
activity.
Contractors Convic Pty Ltd started
work on a youth hub (stage one),
featuring a skate park and pump
track, half- basketball court and a
hit-up wall, in July.
Council also recently awarded
a tender for stages 1b and 2 of
the project to Fergus Builders,
with construction expected to be
completed by December.
This project is jointly
funded by the Queensland
Government and council.
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Your locality
councillors are:

Council in Community - Western locality
International Water Tasting
Competition in West Virginia in the
United States next year.

Peer skills program

Flood camera
network

Because studies have found young
people often go to each other in
times when they need support,
council’s youth development team
are using the Lifeline program
to equip young people as Peer
Helpers. This program is running
on a term-by-term basis through
Mirani State High School and if
young people are interested they
can contact Anna Kahler on 0417
799 680 or their school guidance
officer to be involved.

Council will implement
a flood camera system
Council’s Water Treatment
Manager, Stuart Boyd, was
presented with the Best
Tasting Tap Water trophy by
Rowan Storey from Ixom.

Marian water best in
Australia
Water from our Marian
Water Treatment Plant was
named Australia’s best at
the 2019 Ixom Best Tasting
Tap Water Competition held
in Dunkeld, Victoria.
Mackay Regional Council’s water
will now represent Australia at
the annual Berkeley Springs

designed to identify flood
risks for communities and
allow for pre-planning of
evacuation routes during
times of an emergency.
Pittionis Road, Netherdale has
been identified as one of the
sites which will most benefit
from enhanced visibility of roads
susceptible to flooding.
Design and procurement is
scheduled in the 19/20 financial
year with construction scheduled
in the 20/21 financial year. The
project is partly funded by the
Queensland Disaster Resilience
Fund.
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Council is upskilling high
school students to offer a
lifeline to their peers.

Delachantos Road
Park
Council has recently
consulted with the Hampden
Valley Progress Association

renovating the picnic shelter,
installing a new swing set and
constructing a new concrete path.
Work is expected to be complete
this financial year and the
$150,000 project was funded by
the Works for Queensland Round
3 program.

Mirani Pool
The Mirani Pool is set to get

Cr Ross Walker
Phone: 0429 615 711
Email: ross.walker@
mackay.qld.gov.au

Cr Ayril Paton
Phone: 0409 593 806
Email: ayril.paton@
mackay.qld.gov.au

a $250,000 upgrade, with
works currently in the design
phase.
Upgrades are set to include the
instalation of a new automated
chemical dosing control unit,
new plant room circulation lines
and pump, and upgrades to the
amenities.

The shared path along Eungella
Dam Road was completed by
October 8 and was a $167,000
project.

Eungella path

regarding planned upgrades

A new footpath has been

to this park.

built over the school holidays

Upgrades include increasing
the park size to half a hectare,

to improve access around
Eungella State School.

Eungella Dam Road path.

